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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends approval of the listed COURSE ADDITIONS in the COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS: 
CJ 221 Introduction to Criminal Courts 3 hours 
This course addresses the evolution of current functioning of the American criminal court system. 
Students are exposed to court administration, court procedures, and the state and federal court system. 
CJ 241 Victims of Crime 3 hours 
Examines victims of crime, the process and consequences of victimization. Also covered are victims' 
rights and services available for victims and victim compensation. 
FRN 112 Basic French 3 + 3 hours 
Combination of French 101 and 102. Students completing the course with a grade of C or better are 
awarded three additional hours of credit toward graduation. 
FRN 304 French Literary Masterpieces in Translation 3 hours 
This course deals with major works of French literature and requires no prior background in French 
literary history. The course will be conducted in English. 
FRN 305/306 Introduction to French Composition & Conversation 3 hours 
Writing/Speaking intensive course designed to develop communicative skills and review language 
fundamentals acquired in FRN 101 - 204 sequence (2 years). Course taught in French. 
FRN 323/324 Advanced French Grammar and Oral Communication 3 hours 
Analysis of grammatical structures and introduction to phonetics. Oral and written exercises, 
presentations, and discussion. Course conducted mainly in French. 
GEO 411 Medical Geography 3 hours 
An introduction to medical geography and its applications, including epidemiology, biometeorology, 
disease diffusion, healthcare delivery, folk medicine, regional health variations, agro medicine, and rural 
health issues in Appalachia. 
RST 360 Hindu Mysticism 3 hours 
A general survey of religious life and mysticism throughout South Asian history. 
RST 361 Buddhism 3 hours 
General survey of Buddhist life throughout history and around the world. 
SPN 305/306 Introduction to Spanish Composition & Conversation 3 hours 
Writing/Speaking intensive course designed to develop communicative skills and review language 
fundamentals acquired in SPN 101 -204 sequence (two years). Course taught in Spanish. 
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SPN 307 Spanish for Law Enforcement 3 hours 
Course designed to help Law Enforcement students develop language skills and acquire a specialized 
vocabulary which will enable them to interact professionally with the Hispanic Community. 
RATIONALE: 
Each course is an appropriate addition to the respective programs. 
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